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Abstract
Design in contemporary architecture has become increas-

ingly exploratory in recent years. Digital architecture and the 
huge number of construction products allow a diverse range of 
complex forms to be created. Today, sustainability is a key fac-
tor in architecture, with architects continually looking for ways 
to reduce the use of energy and other natural resources, and 
then harvest and re-use those resources.

As a result of these new perspectives and tools, the architec-
tural design process must become more conscious. Architects 
need to take into consideration the full complexity of available 
social, cultural, functional, economic, natural, structural, mate-
rial and technological data, while providing control over the de-
cisions of the design process. The Holistic Performance Based 
(HPB) [9] method and its approach to  the design process could 
be a toolkit for choosing the most appropriate structural solu-
tions. The essential part of the decision process is a properly 
modifiable Project-oriented Site-specific Database (PSD) [15], 
continuously fitted to the project, consisting of real, up to date 
and comparable data.
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Main aspects of contemporary architecture
Our current technology dictates that buildings not only serve 

as residences or offices etc. but must also be self-sustaining and 
in harmony with nature. Architects should impart their creative 
ideas into structures that fit into the environment and endure 
for many years, existing harmoniously with nature. The design 
of the building should take into account the cost and ecological 
impact over its entire lifetime,  from extraction and process-
ing of the building materials to construction, occupation and 
the eventual demolition of the building at the end of its useful 
life. In this context, important factors are running costs, energy 
efficiency, maintenance and durability of materials, pollution 
minimization, the energy embodied in the materials during 
their manufacture, and the building’s potential for refurbish-
ment or adaptive reuse.

Design plays a very important role in architecture, not just 
aesthetically, but technically. As technology evolves and soft-
ware becomes more powerful, it enables architects to explore 
new possibilities. Architects visualize their designs throughout 
the process, exploring the shapes that make the structures and 
determining changes that need to be made.

Introducing 3D software into the architectural design proc-
ess has allowed contemporary architects to explore new depths 
and push design boundaries. Models can be created in 3D and 
manufactured directly from the 3D data. Computer modelling 
programs rely on “sets of numbers stored in electromagnetic 
format”. Digital architecture allows calculations that delimit ar-
chitects and allow a diverse range of complex forms to be read-
ily created through the use of  computer algorithms.

Structural decisions in contemporary 
architectural design
The huge number of building industry information technology 

products (CAD etc.) gives architects the feeling that almost any 
geometrical shape may be physically realized. Consequentially,  
professionals envision increasingly unusual building types. 
Houses are more often than not too complicated and too expen-
sive. This is true in the case of exclusive buildings as well as 
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simple family houses. The question is whether architecture is to 
create special houses at the border of structural possibilities, or 
are there other factors that should also be considered?

Digital architecture by computer modelling, programming, 
simulation and imaging, allows the creation of both virtual 
forms and physical structures. Architecture created digitally 
might not involve the use of actual materials (brick, stone, 
glass, and steel, wood etc.).

The Frank Gehry-designed Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los 
Angeles, California, opened on October 24, 2003, and consists 
of extremely complex and organic shapes that could be a meta-
phor for a sail with the wind behind it, or a school of swimming 
fish. It is a unique architectural achievement that could not 
have been realized without the use of 3D in the design process.

The building is composed of asymmetrical shapes that flow 
together to create a very harmonic whole. Looking at a com-
plex design in its entirety sometimes makes it difficult to under-
stand the basic forms or shapes. The surfaces look complex, but 
knowing they were generated from a simple box object makes 
them easier to understand. After breaking down all the shapes 
as sketches and integrating them into 3D, we can start to visu-
alize how to reconstruct a final model. It was converted to an 
editable poly with the vertices pulled into the desired shape. 
These shapes look quite complex, but in fact they were gener-
ated using a simple box primitive.

Through the use of a computer algorithm, the integration of all 
these deconstructed shapes into a final 3D model was relatively 
easy; however,  there were some problems during the construc-
tion process resulting  from the structural costs and performances.

The project was launched in 1987, with Frank Gehry deliv-
ering the completed designs in 1991. Construction of the un-
derground parking garage began in 1992 and was completed 
in 1996. Additional funds were required since the construction 
cost of the final project far exceeded the original budget.

Plans were revised, and in a cost-saving move, the originally 
designed stone exterior was replaced with a less costly metal skin. 
The Founders Room and Children’s Amphitheatre were designed 
with highly polished mirror-like panels; the reflective qualities of 
which were amplified by the concave sections of the Founders 
Room walls. Some residents of the neighbouring condominiums 
suffered glare caused by sunlight that was reflected off these sur-
faces and concentrated in a manner similar to a parabolic mirror. 
The resulting heat made some rooms of the nearby condomini-
ums unbearably warm, caused the air-conditioning costs of these 
residents to skyrocket and created hot spots on adjacent sidewalks 
of as much as 140 °F (60 °C).There was also the increased risk of 
traffic accidents due to blinding sunlight reflected from the pol-
ished surfaces. After complaints from neighbouring buildings and 
residents, the owners asked Gehry Partners to come up with a so-
lution. Their response was a computer analysis of the building’s 
surfaces to identify the offending panels. In 2005, these were 
dulled by lightly sanding the panels to eliminate unwanted glare.

This example effectively demonstrates the importance of per-
formance based structural decisions. The understanding of connec-
tions between structural elements, their shapes, development and 
features have a much greater significance than in the past. When 
the architect envisions the concept of a building, he or she proposes 
not only form and function, but also the basic building materials. 
Each material has its special properties, from which the given re-
quirements of installation must be derived. If the architect does 
not take into consideration the requirements of various building 
materials, the final solution will not be appropriate however much 
expert calculation, simulation and computer testing is performed.

Currently, there are thousands of new materials and struc-
tures sold all over the world, while the functions of our build-
ings have been changed and expanded. The question is how 
to take into consideration the whole complexity of important  
human attitudes, social, cultural and natural conditions, togeth-
er with the integration of scientific results and computerization, 
and the challenge of the changing global, natural and economic 
situation during the architectural design process? How can we 
use the results of controlling the behaviours of forms, struc-
tures and materials more effectively?

Fig. 1. Walt Disney Concert Hall - Inspiration [resource: wikipedia]

Fig. 2. Walt Disney Concert Hall - Broken shapes [resource: wikipedia]
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Material selection is a complex and delicate task determined 
by the immense number of building material options. Likewise, 
multiple factors (cultural, economic, ecological etc.) should be 
repeatedly considered by the architect when evaluating the var-
ious categories of building materials. As a result, these sets of 
factors or variables often present trade-offs that make the deci-
sion process even more complex.

The research of Ibuchim Ogunkah and Junli Yang [17] on 
green vernacular building material selection, holistically aims 
to develop a set of useful knowledge bases and structured ‘se-
lection’ systems that will serve as the basis for evaluating such 
building materials in terms of their sustainability during the de-
sign process of a building project. A comparative analysis based 
on the results of the collected data shows that there are signifi-
cant changes in building performance across countries, given 
their differences in building code restrictions in the use and mu-
tual recognition of the performance of materials, geographical 
and environmental conditions. This research consists of a sug-
gested toolkit for material selection.

Database – the background of the design process
Every building project involves the choice of building ma-

terials. Cautious consideration of contextual preconditions is  

Fig. 3. Walt Disney Concert Hall - Model developing [resource: wikipedia]

Fig. 6. Walt Disney Concert Hall - Metal covered elevation  
[resource: wikipedia]

Fig. 4. Walt Disney Concert Hall - Executed building [resource: wikipedia]

Fig. 7. Conceptual Model of the material selection toolkit [17]

Fig. 5. Walt Disney Concert Hall - Load bearing construction  
[resource: wikipedia]
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crucial to selecting appropriate building materials or products. 
Selecting suitable building material options can be a very complex  
process, being influenced and determined by numerous precon-
ditions, decisions, and considerations [17].

Computer aided design systems (CAD solutions) make the 
construction and drawing of building plans rapid and accurate.
Projected physical dimensions and surfaces may be changed 
very easily. Architects, in theory, could have more control over 
the building design process, based on this freedom of shaping, 
modification through computer modelling, contemporary simu-
lation and calculation methods.

The efficiency of the design process depends on the adequa-
cy of the applied data. Architectural decisions can be correct 
only if they are based on a comprehensive, real, up to date and 
appropriate database, which in turn is always unique and local.

Database information can be labelled according to data con-
tent, type of data affiliated in a computer program and  the tar-
geted group of stakeholders etc.

The traditional database was an experience based system, 
every stakeholder  added their knowledge and information to 
the project. Elements of the database were visible and acces-
sible in documentations, maps, catalogues etc.

As part of globalization, the building elements - materials 
and components - are arranged on the internet through some 
product oriented building element basis.

Clients may compare and select from structures or materials 
as they compile its specification. The elements covered include 
external walls, internal walls and partitions, roofs, ground 
floors, upper floors, floor finishes, windows, insulation and 
landscaping. These extensive catalogues are continually being 
updated with specifications covering most common products.

Architects have difficulties in choosing the best product from 
these databases because of the huge number of elements (one 
database division – e.g. thermal and moisture protection - could 
contain more than 10 000 enterprises each with their own prod-
ucts!). To compare the data of different products is sometimes 
problematic because of the different backgrounds (standards, 
measurement methods, units etc.). In these databases, there is 
no information about application of structures and materials ac-
cording to the local climatic conditions.

The computer database programs through Database Manage-
ment Systems (DBMS) are a ubiquitous and critical component 
of modern computing. Given these various options, a typical 
DBMS needs to be compatible with many different connectiv-
ity protocols used by various client drivers.

The computer database architecture is the set of specifications, 
rules and processes that dictate how data is stored in a database 
and how it is accessed by components of a system. It includes 
data types, relationships and naming conventions. The database 
architecture describes the organization of all database objects 
and how they work together. It affects integrity, reliability, scal-
ability, and performance. The database architecture involves 
anything that defines the nature of the data, the structure of the 
data, or how the data flows. The database information can be 
labelled according to data content, the type of data affiliated in 
a computer program and the targeted group of stakeholders etc. 
This knowledge is implemented during the selection, designing 
and inspection of materials and construction components; in the 
drawing up of construction details; in the analysis and design of 

Fig. 8. Product oriented architectural database  
[resource: products. construction.com]

Fig. 9. Stakeholders’ database  
[resource: cramerz. Database Architecture]

Fig. 10. CAD system database [resource: cramerz. Database Architecture]
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the technological aspects of the execution; and in the process of 
preserving, renovating and upgrading existing buildings.

The structure of a computer databases is hidden; the architect 
can use it through the dialogue boxes or windows. The storage 
and access of these data depends on the computer program, so 
these are available only for those clients who have the appro-
priate software. These databases require a high level awareness 
of applied parameters.

Sometimes this method results in reductionism replacing the 
holistic approach. (In science, reductionism states that a com-
plex system can be explained by reduction to its fundamental 
parts). This could be problematic because of the interaction  be-
tween  the environmental impacts and material properties.

This seems to suggest that there is a need to develop a sys-
tematic material selection system that will enable architects 
identify and prioritize the relevant criteria. In this case, they 
would be able to effectively and accurately evaluate the trade-
offs between technical, environmental, economic and per-
formance issues during the material evaluation and selection 
processes. Therefore, to enable a structured and more com-
prehensive approach in the design-decision making process, 
in order to facilitate the process of comparing and identifying 
the best material option(s) across different categories, it is im-
portant that the design-decision maker (architect, designer or 
specifier) takes into account several material-selection factors 
or variables.

Architects need to take into consideration the whole com-
plexity of available social, economic and natural data while 
providing control on the decisions of the design process. This 
may only be achieved through the use of a properly modifiable 
database, continuously fitted to the project and consisting of 
real, up to date and comparable data.

In the Project Oriented Site-Specific Database (PSD) system, 
the compilation of information - according to the project and 
site - starts at the beginning of the design process, with the col-
lection of the basic data of social, cultural, functional, natural, 
structural, material, economic and technological information.

In this way, the first architectural and structural decisions can be 
made through the evaluation of real parameters and the complex-
ity of the measurement will be more secure. The applied system-
ized parameters will be controlled and consciously selected. Each 
data type must be evaluated from the very first step of the project.

Database aspects of energy efficient architecture
Widespread awareness of climate change, together with the 

technical requirements arising from new regulations such as 
the Directive on Energy Performance of Buildings, has trig-
gered professional demands for architects with advanced skills 
in sustainable design and energy efficiency.

Buildings account for 40 % of total energy consumption in the 
European Union. This expanding sector will inevitably increase 
its energy consumption as stated in “Directive 2010/31/EU of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the 
energy performance of buildings”. Therefore, the reduction in en-
ergy consumption and the use of energy from renewable sources 
in the buildings sector constitute the important measures needed to 
reduce the EU’s energy dependency and greenhouse gas emissions.

Measures to further improve the energy performance of 
buildings should take into account climatic and local condi-
tions as well as the indoor climate environment and cost-effec-
tiveness. These measures should not affect other requirements 
concerning buildings such as accessibility, safety and the in-
tended use of the building.

Each building location is unique, not just culturally and 
philosophically, but in terms of ‘energy-environment’: the pos-
sible energy gains and losses resulting from the unique locality 

Fig. 11. Database Dialogue Box [resource: cramerz. Database Architecture]

Fig. 12. Project oriented architectural database [15]
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(climate, terrain, shading, etc.). The online climate information 
database is a crucial factor of truly energy-efficient architec-
tural design.

In order to detect and demonstrate the special ‘energy-envi-
ronment’, architects of Budapest University of Technology and 
Economics developed a device, a database-system and soft-
ware that can be used by architects in the earliest design phase.

The practical examples confirm the crucial impact of local 
climate, which can badly damage the built structures and at 
the same time significantly decrease their thermal insulation 
capacity.

To achieve the long term appropriate structural solution and 
the same thermal insulation capacity throughout the whole life 
of the building, we should take into consideration  the complex 
and interactive evaluation model. This consists of not only the 
specific  information, but also helps recognize the coherencies.

A comparative analysis, based on the results of the collected 

data, shows that there are significant changes in building perform-
ance across different climate conditions and  built in situations.

Conclusion
According to the new requirements, aspects and tools, the ar-

chitectural design process must become more conscious. By re-
thinking the architectural design process as a coordinated set of 
stages and sub-stages, replacing the traditional experience-related 
process by a more rational and theory based approach, choices and 
solutions for specific design problems, traditionally taken based 
on experience or individual thinking, can now be taken founded in 
technical awareness and attentive to potential alternatives.

Analysis of the impacts, requirements and structural per-
formances of each design stage can be the common ground of 
the dialogue between the architect and the experts according to 
the Performance Based Design method (PeBBu - CIB) In Per-
formance-Based Building Design, evaluation of each design 

Fig. 13. Climate data for architectural database (resource: climacity.org)

Fig. 14. Climate data for architectural database (resource: climacity.org) Fig. 15. Site specific database - Measurement of climate data [18]
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factor and aspect focuses on demand requirements and on the 
required performance in use. Performance requirements trans-
late user requirements into more precise quantitative, measur-
able and technical terms, usually for a specific purpose.

Preventive and remedial measures and decisions should 
always be evaluated in the context of the whole (holistic ap-
proach). The Holistic Performance Based (HPB) [9] design 
process provides an awareness of the whole complexity of 
technical knowledge for architects. Architects will be able to 
develop a professional work, based on the data and calcula-
tions of specialists, international recommendations and techni-

cal guidelines. In this way,  architects will be able to compare 
solutions and develop a self-critical evaluation, regarding their 
ethical and technological appetencies.

In such a design process, the architect can return  to the ear-
lier stages and improve on the previous decisions. Through this 
“feedback” mechanism on the effects, requirements and struc-
tural performances of each design stage, architects can develop 
the most appropriate solutions.

The designers in their practice conclude the design process, 
while they finally choose a specific design form, technique and 
materials.

Fig. 17. Damaged thermal insulation on balcony Fig. 18. Damaged thermal insulation on elevation

Fig. 19. Interactive structural evaluation model [9]

Fig. 16. Damaged thermal insulation on roof edge

Fig. 21. Scheme of feedback system

Fig. 20. Design stages [9]
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The content of the design stages does not depend on the de-
sign tools (e.g. manual or digital); however, the connected real 
and complex database is an essential factor.

Complex architectural measurement should always take into 
consideration the whole building (holistic approach), and each ex-
isting requirement evaluated based on the real environmental, so-
cial, economic, material effects (impacts), requirements and per-
formances database from the very first step of the design process.
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